There is increasing evidence that osteoporotic fragility depends not only on decreased bone mass exclusively but also on other factors, such as microarchitecture, remodeling rate, and intrinsic bone material quality \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. This suggests the possibility that osteoporotic fractures might be favored by material properties of the bone tissue altered with age or osteoporosis. Bone material is a stiff and tough nanocomposite composed of staggered mineral crystal platelets with a thickness of a few nanometers, embedded within organic collagen-rich matrix. The two components---the mineral and the organic matrix---have extremely different mechanical properties, and the intrinsic properties of the composite material are, in part, determined by the degree and homogeneity of mineralization \[[@CR5]\] and by the mechanical properties of the organic matrix \[[@CR6]\].

Previous studies on transiliac bone biopsy samples have shown that bone mineralization density distribution (BMDD), as assessed by quantitative backscattered electron imaging (qBEI) \[[@CR7]\], is constant in normal adult trabecular bone and deviation from the normal distribution is associated with various diseases, such as increased bone fragility \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], osteoporosis \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], and osteogenesis imperfecta \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Very recently, differences in BMDD between cortical and trabecular bone have been reported and it was shown that in cortical bone there are more skeletal site--specific variations \[[@CR13]\]. However, the consequences of these observations for bone strength are not known, but they may potentially have a great impact since cortical bone plays a crucial role in maintaining mechanical competence at important skeletal sites such as the femoral neck.

In general, the thickness and shape of the cortical shell are determined by endocortical remodeling and periosteal apposition to optimize bone strength \[[@CR14]\]. In the particular case of the femoral neck, greater periosteal apposition and presumably less endocortical resorption in the inferior segment produce a thicker cortex than superiorly \[[@CR15]--[@CR18]\]. Hip fractures account for nearly 30% of osteoporotic fragility fractures \[[@CR19]\] and are likely to arise primarily from structural changes in the cortical bone geometry \[[@CR20]\]. Indeed, it has been shown for women who sustained a hip fracture that the superior cortex, which is mainly subjected to tensile stress, revealed half of the thickness, while the inferior cortex rather increased its thickness compared to normal \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Reduced cortical thickness in hip fracture cases was associated with about 40--50% reduction of the calculated elastic stability, giving evidence for a higher susceptibility for local buckling in hip fracture cases, as reported very recently by Thomas et al. \[[@CR23]\]. At the material level, it was reported that the mean mineralization density is lower in the superior region compared to the inferior and, further, generally reduced in patients with hip fractures \[[@CR22]\].

Loveridge et al. \[[@CR22]\] suggested that the moderately decreased mineralization densities may have an important impact on bone strength and, therefore, might be related to hip fracture in the elderly population. To address this question, we have now combined three well-established methods for characterizing the material quality of the cortical shell from nontraumatic hip fracture cases and nonfractured age-matched controls. Nanoindentation was used to determine hardness and elastic modulus at defined local positions of submicrometer size in different cortical areas. The local calcium content was measured at the identical positions by qBEI and related to the local values of nanoindentation. Finally, the average thickness of the mineral particles was determined in the same regions of interest using scanning small-angle X-ray scattering (sSAXS).

Materials and Methods {#Sec1}
=====================

Samples {#Sec2}
-------

Complete femoral neck cross sections from five women aged 74--92 years were obtained at hemiarthroplasty following a nontraumatic intracapsular hip fracture due to a fall from standing height or less. Biopsies were taken 0--6 days after the fracture. Written informed consent to participate in the study was obtained from all patients. The study was approved by the local ethics committee. Five control necropsies, matched for age (75--88 years), with no history of disease such as carcinoma or history of drugs that are known to affect bone metabolism were used as controls. For both cases and controls, these were different bone samples from those reported previously \[[@CR22]\]. The quasi-ellipse--shaped femoral neck cross sections (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) had minor diameters of 30 ± 5 mm and major diameters of 35 ± 5 mm. The thickness of the bone samples ranged 2--5 mm.Fig. 1Backscattered electron image of a whole femoral neck cross section: light gray, mineralized bone tissue; black, organic material or PMMA (embedding material). Wide rectangular area (*dashed line*, marked by G) was used for measurement of global parameters Ca~Peak~ and T. Narrow rectangular region (*solid line*, marked by L) represents the region of multiple line scans of nanoindentation used for the evaluation of local E modulus, hardness, and local Ca~Ind~

All specimens were dehydrated with ethanol and embedded in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA). Blocks of 1 cm thickness, with plane parallel surfaces, were prepared by grinding and polishing. The bone surface was coated with carbon for qBEI analyses \[[@CR7]\].

qBEI {#Sec3}
----

The qBEI technique is well established and validated, and the details of the method have been published elsewhere \[[@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR24]\]. Briefly, qBEI makes use of the fact that the intensity of electrons backscattered from a depth of 1.5 μm of the surface of a sectioned bone area is proportional to the weight concentration of mineral (hydroxyapatite) and, thus, of calcium in bone. A digital scanning electron microscope (DSM 962; Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with a four-quadrant semiconductor backscattered electron (BE) detector was used for qBEI. The accelerating voltage of the electron beam was adjusted to 20 kV, the probe current to 110 pA, and the working distance to 15 mm. The BE signal (gray scale) was calibrated using the "atomic number contrast" between carbon (C, Z = 6) and aluminum (Al, Z = 13) as reference materials. Carbon was set to gray-level index 25 and Al to 225. This allows a scaling also into weight percent (wt%) Ca, whereby osteoid (Z \~6) has 0 wt% Ca and pure hydroxyapatite (Z = 14.06) has 39.86 wt% Ca according to its composition. Thus, one gray-level step corresponds to 0.17 wt% Ca as a consequence of this calibration protocol.

Cortical bone was imaged at ×50 nominal magnification (pixel resolution 4 μm/pixel), as indicated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} (wide rectangular area, indicated by G) in the global regions of the superior and inferior sectors to obtain the peak position (Ca~Peak~) of the calcium content histograms (BMDD).

Additionally, the central area indicated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} (narrow rectangular area, indicated by L) was imaged at ×200 nominal magnification (1 μm/pixel) to provide local calcium content (Ca~Ind~). Ca~Ind~ was determined in the BE images at 20 × 20 pixels large bone areas at positions identical with the nanoindentation sites (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and represents the weighted mean calcium content at these sites. For this parameter a technical variance of \<0.4% was measured, as reported previously \[[@CR7]\].Fig. 2Combination of qBEI and nanoindentation to assess local information of mean calcium content (Ca~Ind~), E modulus, and hardness of identical bone areas (the example shows part of the superior cortex). **a** qBEI image of cortical bone area before nanoindentation (×200 nominal magnification). **b** LM image (reflected light) from identical bone area. Dots visualize the indents after the nanoindentation experiments (three of the dots are marked by *arrows* to make it easier to visualize the indents in this image and in that in **d**). Note the same osteon at the right bottom of the qBEI image (**a**) and the LM image (**b**). **c** LM image with indents marked with black squares (size 20 × 20 μm) defining the areas for local calcium analyses (Ca~Ind~). These squares, corresponding to the indent areas (zoomed-in image, detail of indent), are subsequently transferred to the original qBEI image (**d**). **d** Original qBEI image, taken before nanoindentation (**a**), with white squares indicating the regions of qBEI measurements for Ca~Ind~ identical to the position (*white arrows*) of the indents marked in **c**

Nanoindentation {#Sec4}
---------------

Quasi-static nanoindentation tests were performed using an atomic force microscope (AFM; Digital Instruments, Veeco Metrology Group, Woodbury, NY) coupled to an add-on nanoindentation device (Hysitron, Minneapolis, MN). This combination allows imaging of the surface topography and creation of indentations with the same tip---and hence selecting the region of interest with a high degree of accuracy. In addition, an image of the indented surface can be taken immediately at the end of the indentation process. The instrumental force and displacement resolution were, respectively, 100 nN and 0.2 nm and the indents were made using a Berkovich tip in a quasi-load-controlled mode (i.e., there was no feedback control for the loading force). A complete loading and unloading cycle consisted of five steps: (1) loading to a maximum force of 5,000 μN in 5 s at 1,000 μN s^−1^, (2) followed by a 60-second holding period leading to indentation depths of 500--700 nm, depending on the particular stiffness and hardness of the selected region. (3) Subsequently, the load was decreased to 1,000 μN in 10 seconds at 100 μN s^−1^ and (4) kept constant for a period of 20 s before (5) final unloading. Elastic modulus and hardness were extracted from the first unloading curve, using the Oliver and Pharr method \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The elastic modulus will be referred to in the following as the so-called reduced modulus (E in GPa), which does not take into account the elasticity of the diamond tip. For our considerations this influence is negligible, mainly due to the high elastic stiffness of diamond, being a factor \~50 times larger than that of the sample material. Up to four lines of indents were measured through the compacta in the central region of the superior and inferior femoral neck (100--120 indents per sample). Indents, which had been accidentally placed inside haversian canals or osteocyte lacunae or very close to cracks and edges, were excluded from further data evaluation.

Combined Information on Local Ca Content and Mechanical Properties {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Combined information of local mineral content as well as E modulus and hardness were obtained across the superior and inferior cortex according to a recently described combination procedure \[[@CR27]\]. A qBEI image was first taken from the selected cortical area at ×200 nominal magnification (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). In the next step, nanoindentation was performed on the same bone section and the positions of the nanoindentation sites were visualized by a reflected light microscopy (LM) of the sample surface (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). Subsequently, the indents were marked in the image by 20 × 20 μm squares (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). Finally, the LM image was exactly overlaid with the original qBEI image taken before nanoindentation and the indentation markers were transferred to this qBEI image (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). The weighted mean local Ca content (Ca~Ind~) of the 20 × 20 μm square bone areas of the marker positions was evaluated from the qBEI image by analysis of pixel gray levels using NIH Image v1.63 (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD).

sSAXS {#Sec6}
-----

sSAXS was performed for the mineral particle thickness parameter (T). Sections of approximately 200 μm were cut by a low-speed diamond saw from the original blocks following qBEI and nanoindentation measurements, and three points were selected on both the upper and lower parts in similar regions as those chosen for the nanoindentation tests. sSAXS data were collected using a Nanostar (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) with a copper anode generator operated at 40 kV and 35 mA. A monochromatic beam of wavelength λ = 0.154 nm (Cu K*α*) was selected using a pair of crossed Goebels mirrors and reduced to approximately 100 μm in diameter at sample position using a combination of three apertures. A gas-filled area detector of 1,024 × 1,024 pixels of 100 × 100 mm^2^ was positioned at 63.2 cm distance from the sample. Calibration of the detector position and tilt was achieved by means of a silver behanate (AgBh) standard. The samples were mounted on a translation stage in order to allow position-resolved measurements and measured in vacuum with an exposure time of 1,800 s per frame and a count rate of about 2,000/s. A transmission scan was recorded using a glassy carbon secondary standard placed after the sample, thus providing an image of the sample with a resolution corresponding to the beam size to a good approximation. In this way, regions of interest could be selected for measurement with a precision of 50 μm by comparing the reconstructed image with the qBEI data. The sSAXS data were reduced and analyzed using the FIT2D software package \[[@CR28]\] and custom-made routines based on the Python language. Each frame was radially integrated and corrected from background and transmission. The sSAXS parameter T = 4Φ(1 − Φ)/σ, where Φ is the volume fraction of the bone mineral and σ is its surface per unit volume, was determined as previously described \[[@CR29]\] and used as an estimate of the average mineral platelet thickness.

Statistical Analyses {#Sec7}
--------------------

SigmaStat for Windows, version 2.03 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL), was used for statistical analysis of the data. MANOVA (two-way repeated measures ANOVA, one factor repetition) was done for testing differences among the different levels of fracture status (osteoporotic fracture group/controls), among the different levels of region (inferior/superior), and for the interaction of these. Parameters for which no significant interaction of the fracture status and region was observed were subsequently analyzed using *t*-tests and paired *t*-tests. For comparison between superior and inferior regions (pooling fracture cases and controls; therefore, *n* = 10 for superior and *n* = 10 for inferior region) was done using paired *t*-tests. Differences between fracture cases and controls (superior and inferior regions pooled; therefore, *n* = 10 for fracture cases and *n* = 10 for controls) were tested for significance by *t*-tests or rank sum tests (if data were not normally distributed or equal variance test failed). Normality was tested using the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test. For testing the relationship between E or H with Ca~Ind~, Spearman's rank order correlations were used. Two-sided *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Parameters of bone material properties were measured either "globally" (in the large rectangular areas of the superior and inferior regions indicated by G in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) or locally (at the sites of the nanoindents within the narrow rectangular areas indicated by L in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Global Parameters {#Sec9}
-----------------

### Mineral Content Ca~Peak~ {#Sec10}

Globally measured mineral content Ca~Peak~ showed significant dependence on the region, superior vs. inferior, as well as on the fracture status. No significant interaction between region and fracture status was found (for the results of the MANOVA analysis, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Ca~Peak~ was significantly lower in the superior region (−2.2%, *P* = 0.002, paired *t*-test) than in the inferior region, independent of fracture status. The mineral content Ca~Peak~ was significantly lower in the femoral neck cortices of hip fracture patients compared to nonfractured controls, independent of the region (−2.6%, *P* = 0.006, *t*-test).Table 1Globally measured typical mineralization density (Ca~Peak~) and mineral particle thickness (T) in the superior (sup) and inferior (inf) regions of the femoral neck from osteoporotic hip fracture patients and controlsSuperior versus inferior region (fracture status pooled)Fracture cases versus controls (regions pooled)Interaction region--fracture statussup regionsinf regions*P*Fracture casesControls*PP*Ca~Peak~ (wt%)23.01 (0.08)23.54 (0.08)0.00222.96 (0.14)23.59 (0.14)0.0120.277 NST (nm)3.69 (0.03)3.62 (0.03)0.084 NS3.63 (0.06)3.68 (0.06)0.633 NS0.019Statistical analysis was done by two-way repeated-measures ANOVA (one factor repetition). The values represent least square means, with standard errors in parentheses

### Mineral Particle Thickness Parameter T {#Sec11}

The mineral thickness parameter T was observed to be 3.4--3.9 nm in the studied samples, which is within the normal range found in adult human bone. MANOVA (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) revealed no significant changes between regions or with fracture status for T (dependence on region *P* = 0.181, paired *t*-test, dependence on fracture status *P* = 0.551, *t*-test). Pairwise multiple comparison with a Tukey test following MANOVA showed a slightly but significantly larger T in the superior compared to the inferior region within the control group only.

Local Parameters {#Sec12}
----------------

### Elastic Modulus E and Hardness H {#Sec13}

Typically, 100--120 data points (qBEI and nanoindentation) were collected from line scans through the central superior and inferior cortical regions (area indicated by L in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) for each specimen. MANOVA showed for both E and H no significant interaction of the region and the fracture status (*P* = 0.153 and *P* = 0.679, respectively). Lower values for the superior compared to the inferior region were found for both E and H (−5.6%, *P* = 0.040; −6.0%, *P* = 0.016, respectively, paired *t*-tests), independent of fracture status. No differences in E and H between fracture cases and controls, independent of the region, were observed (*P* = 0.754 for E and *P* = 0.288 for H, *t*-tests; see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Results of the local measures E modulus, hardness, and Ca~Ind~ for each sample (numbers at the *x* axis represent sample number: 1--5 hip fracture cases \[*left*\], 6--10 controls \[*right*\]). Boxes represent ± SD from means (*solid lines*), bars give the minimum and maximum of measured values of each region (gray, superior; white, inferior). *Dotted lines* represent mean of all fracture cases (*left*) and all controls (*right*) with regions superior and inferior pooled with corresponding *P* value. The difference between superior and inferior regions (hip fracture cases and controls data pooled) is indicated by the *P* value of gray (superior) vs. white (inferior) small square box

### Local Calcium Concentration Ca~Ind~ {#Sec14}

MANOVA showed no significant interaction of region and fracture status for the local calcium concentration (*P* = 0.500). Ca~Ind~ was lower in the superior vs. the inferior region (fracture cases and controls pooled, −1.8%, *P* = 0.048, paired *t*-test). There were clear differences between fracture cases and controls observed in the corresponding mean Ca~Ind~ values obtained at the position of the nanoindents (Ca~Ind~ −3.7%, *P* = 0.002 fracture cases vs. controls, *t*-test; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In eight of the 10 samples, E and H were significantly correlated with Ca~Ind~ (E vs. Ca~Ind~, Spearman coefficient varying 0.28--0.44, *P*-values \< 0.001--0.04; H vs. Ca~Ind~, Spearman coefficient varying 0.24--0.49, *P*-values \< 0.001--0.01).

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The present study was undertaken to explore whether femoral neck fragility could also be associated with changes at the bone material level. We used a unique combination of qBEI and nanoindentation, giving access to local mineral concentrations and mechanical properties at identical cortical sites at the micrometer level. sSAXS measurements provided additional information on the size of the mineral particles within the organic matrix.

Consistent with the data of Loveridge et al. \[[@CR22]\], we found generally that the superior cortex was significantly less mineralized than the inferior region. This is described by the parameter Ca~Peak~, corresponding to an average mineral content in a large specimen area. This finding was also mirrored by the values of Ca~Ind~ measured locally at the exact positions of the nanoindents. These regional differences of mineral content may arise from local differences in bone turnover in the femoral neck \[[@CR4]\] and might be associated with different mechanical requirements. Indeed, the superior region is mainly loaded in tension, while the inferior region is predominantly loaded in compression \[[@CR21], [@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Other cortices principally loaded in compression were also found to be more highly mineralized \[[@CR32]\].

The measured decrease in bone mineralization density in the present fracture cases is in line with other reports on osteoporotic hip fractures \[[@CR22], [@CR33]\]. To shed some light on the possible origins of this decrease, we note that BMDD is generally determined by two processes, bone turnover and mineralization kinetics \[[@CR8]\]. A change in either of these processes might, therefore, lead to a shift in the mean calcium content. For example, a shift toward lower mineralization has been reported for trabecular bone in postmenopausal osteoporosis \[[@CR9], [@CR34]\] as a result of elevated bone turnover. Total bone turnover of the femoral neck was not evaluated in our set of biopsies, but previous studies gave evidence that there were no marked differences between cases and controls \[[@CR4]\]. In a more recent study, the lower mineral content found in the hip fracture cases could not be explained by altered bone turnover \[[@CR22]\]. Consequently, the authors speculated that inherent defects in the collagen matrix leading to altered mineralization kinetics might be responsible for the decreased mineralization \[[@CR22]\]. In this context, it is particularly striking for the fracture patients in this study that the reduction of mineral content was not accompanied by a corresponding reduction in Young's modulus and hardness as measured by nanoindentation. Since these material properties depend on a combination of the structure and interaction of the mineral and the organic phase, some structural changes have to compensate for the reduced mineral content. Given that the size of mineral crystals is also unchanged, it becomes very likely that the organic part of the bone nanocomposite material is stiffer in the fracture cases, compensating for the lowered mineral content. A possible cause for this could be an altered cross-link pattern or a different mineral--organic interface, but the present study does not allow us to differentiate between such possibilities \[[@CR35]\]. In any case, it is plausible that a stiffer organic matrix will increase the bone material brittleness and, thus, predispose to the observed hip fractures. It should be noted that, during mineralization, the space of free exchangeable water is gradually replaced by mineral; thus, a lower mineral content could also correspond to a higher water content in the bone matrix. This could in principle lead to an altered PMMA-to-collagen ratio during embedding of a specimen with lower mineral content, contributing to the observed behavior of nanoindentation. However, densely mineralized bone matrix has been shown to be hardly altered by the embedding procedure since PMMA surrounds the bone matrix more than penetrating it \[[@CR36]\].

Of course, the conclusions outlined above depend on the fact that the measurements of elastic moduli are sensitive enough to actually reveal differences in elastic moduli if they exist. Indeed, in principle, a higher mineral content is expected to increase the elastic modulus and vice versa \[[@CR5], [@CR37]--[@CR40]\]. In this respect, it is quite rewarding to consider the observed differences in elastic modulus between the inferior and superior regions in each specimen. These differences are fully consistent with the increased mineral content in the inferior compared to the superior region. This means that differences in elastic modulus due to varying mineral content are measurable and, thus, indirectly supports the conclusions about the altered organic matrix in the fracture cases. The reason the correlation between mineral content and modulus remains intact in a specimen is that an altered collagen matrix in a given patient affects the superior and the inferior regions in the same way.

Nevertheless, it has to be emphasized that in mature lamellar osteonal bone the correlation between calcium content and elastic modulus is affected by a number of factors: (1) the range of Ca-concentration values is rather narrow, making a correlation analysis difficult and uncertain; (2) there is an inherent variation in apparent calcium levels due to the counting statistics accompanying the BE signal; and (3) there can be variations of modulus at given mineral content due to the mechanical anisotropy of the mineralized collagenous matrix. Indeed, it has been shown that the stiffness of mineralized collagenous tissue is higher in the direction of the collagen fibrils than perpendicular to it \[[@CR41]\]. However, within our line scans, hundreds of mechanical data of different lamellae were obtained and we can assume that, on average, the influence of the orientation of the organic matrix had only a minor effect on the outcome of the measurements. Hence, the observed lack in E and H reduction in the patients with fractures, though the mineralization density decreased, seems to be a robust finding. Further, it should be noted that nanoindentation was performed using fixed and embedded bone material, a procedure which in principle modifies the mechanical properties of the bone matrix. However, as with previous studies, all specimens were fixed in exactly the same way and, therefore, comparison between the samples was possible \[[@CR11], [@CR27], [@CR42]\].

In contrast to our findings, lower mineralization densities were reported very recently together with lowered microhardness values in the iliac crest from patients with idiopathic osteoporosis \[[@CR43]\]. However, these reported findings cannot be directly compared due to different cohorts of patients and different skeletal sites which were measured. Moreover, microhardness and hardness from nanoindentation measure mechanical properties at different size scales, a fact which is also reflected by differences in their absolute values.

There is growing evidence that the organic matrix plays an important role in affecting the mechanical parameters of bone and that age-related alterations of collagen properties are leading to increased fracture susceptibility \[[@CR40], [@CR44]\]. Also, genetic influences on collagen structure, like by COL1A1 Sp1 alleles, have been discussed \[[@CR33]\]. Several studies have demonstrated that abnormalities in posttranslational modifications of collagen in patients with osteoporosis may lead to decreased bone strength \[[@CR45]--[@CR47]\]. FTIR analysis has revealed differences in the spatial distribution of pyridinium/reducible collagen cross-links in the ilium of patients with osteoporotic fractures \[[@CR48]\], while decreased enzymatic cross-linking but excessive nonenzymatic cross-links have been reported in fracture cases compared to controls \[[@CR49]\].

In conclusion, our findings support the hypothesis that a modification of the organic matrix may be at the origin of a more brittle bone material facilitating bone failure in hip fracture cases. Indeed, the organic matrix is usually held responsible for reducing the brittleness of bone \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\], and a stiffening of this matrix might compensate for the lower mineral content found in bone from hip fracture cases. A stiffer matrix would increase the brittleness of the bone material and, hence, the fragility of the bone tissue. Thus, it is essential that studies of bone fragility in aging, in osteoporosis, or in other bone diseases take into account the contribution of the organic phase in addition to the bone mineral.
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